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Mother Tells All About White House Sex Slave Ring And Son's
Kidnapping
Patricia Johnson-Holm claims in 1985 her 12-year-old-son, David, was kidnapped by the much talked about "Bush
pedophile ring," using White House power as a cover for their evil and satanic activities with young children.
Johnson-Holm, 59, has not seen her son since he mysteriously disappeared. David is now 33-years-old and she
thinks he is still alive but can't be completely sure.
Recently, a photo turned up on the internet, Johnson-Holm saying it came from a whistleblower who released the
photo from a subscription-only porno site. The photo shows David as a young teenager bound and gagged, lying on
a double bed between two other boys also bound gagged, the one to the right of David being young Johnny Gosch.
Besides Johnson-Holmes coming forward, Johnny's mother, Noreen Gosch, has recently gone public, trying to alert
the public of the higher-up oﬃcials involved in the pedophile ring. Her website trying to get to the bottom of her
son's kidnapping is at http://www.johnnygosch.com but be prepared for some pictures which may turn your
stomach.
Gosch's story has been documented on her site, Noreen even claiming her son may actually be Jeﬀ Gannon, but
she has been unable to get a court order for DNA testing in light of possible White House involvement.
Further, the Gosch story gets even stranger since some investigators relate it to the suspicious death of writer,
Hunter Thompson, who was said to commit suicide the day after Gosch and Gannon were connected publicly.
A story connecting Thomson and Gannon by an unknown writer appeared Feb. 25, 2005 on a web site called Total
Information, but received no coverage in the mainstream and very little coverage in the so-called alternative
media for some unknown reason. Here is a portion of the story:
"If you recall, the stories of 15-year-old callboys wandering through the White House in the middle of the night was
linked to the "Franklin Cover-Up" case exposed by Nebraska State Sen. John DeCamp. In that case, a Republican
operative named Larry King was involved with procuring boys and girls from Boys Town in Nebraska and elsewhere
and entrapping them in a child sex-slave and espionage ring. King, with an annual salary of under 20K, was
throwing sex parties for the powerful in a 5,000-a-month condo in Washingotn, DC; apparently taping the
proceedings for blackmail purposes."
"One of the victims of this ring was one Paul Bonacci, who testiﬁed in court proceedings that he helped kidnap
Johnny Gosch into this ring in 1982. It was apparently at 2:29 AM, Sunday, Feb. 20 that the question was ﬁrst asked
-- is "Jeﬀ Gannon" really Johnny Gosch?"
"By the end of the day, Hunter S. Thompson was reported dead."
"This is where it gets really interesting. Bonacci also testiﬁed that he was forced in July 1984 to participate in a
homosexual/pedophilic/necrophilic orgy at (what has since been identiﬁed as) the Bohemian Grove; all of which
was ﬁlmed. And according to Bonacci, the man in charge of the ﬁlming was someone picked up in Las Vegas on the
plane headed to the Grove, a man who Bonacci was told was one "Hunter Thompson.""
See http://www.total411.info/2005/02/jeﬀ-gannon-johnny-gosch-hunter.html for more on this explosive story.
Although the Gosch story has been out in the open but dramatically censored, little is known about the JohnsonHolm case. Here is the beginning of her story, in her own words, as told this weekend to the Arctic Beacon:
--As a young Mother in 1973 trusting the Doctor particularly since you have literally grew up under his watchful
care, seemed automatic. Thinking that, he, that is the same trusted Doctor would be a part in kidnapping your ﬁrst

born identical twin boy and telling you he was mistaken about my having twins, there really was only one child and
that was David L. Johnson (actually the second born). Expecting twins two names had been chosen and if they
were boys the names would be David and Daniel. Right after the birth when taking David home to his nursery he
cried so much like something was wrong. Even though he was fed changed and so on, nothing comforted him
something was just wrong. So when asking the Doctor Coburn (the Doctor that did the Delivery) what could be
wrong, he just had a strange look on his face. And wanted to get us out of his oﬃce as soon as possible.
--When David was just barely walking he was in the front yard with our dog. Seconds after starting thru the door, to
go into the house, the dog started barking with a rather ﬁerce sound like something was wrong. Start quickly
dashing to the closest window easiest to see what was going on, there was a well dressed man reaching over the
fencegate to get David. When he saw me peering out he got into his very expensive vehicle and took oﬀ. The
police would not even take a report said no harm no was done David wasn't gone so no crime.
--In 1985 things really got serious when David was grounded and not allowed to go to Our Saviors Lutheran in
Tigard, OR (just South of Portland, OR) to his favorite cousins Conﬁrmation on Palm Sunday.
--Terryle L. Holm, his step father, was supposed to stay, to care for him. However, when arriving back David was
gone and Terryle didn't even seem to care, that he was. Phone call after phone call to David's friends and
schoolmates was made by his mother, ﬁnally some info was gathered one term that came up, along with the
location of a White Trailer was the term 'Scavenger Hunt.' To shorten this after going to this trailer over and over.
Cops not being any help- and getting very questionable response from the White Trailer people. Sounds were
heard coming from the trailer of muﬄed thumping, but was hard to hear due to traﬃc. Waiting out in front of the
Trailer a thin 30s looking man, came to the door and said very rudely you'll get ---- waved his hand and went back
in.
--What seemed like forever, ﬁnally knocked again and a boy that looked like David was shoved out at Patricia. The
reason for saying he looked like David was it was obvious from his hunched over attitude if that was David he had
extremely changed within those few hours. Then the next thing that came out, was a band aid put on David just
prior to leaving for Tigard came oﬀ as Denton his younger brother scuﬄed around with him. And there was no
reason to have the band aid (that BTW was a diﬀerent kind than was available at 20426 Damson Rd. Lynnwood,
WA) on his right arm. When getting back, David was signiﬁcantly shorter than the mark that had been made on the
Kitchen door frame. He was shorter than the David known to Patricia. When cutting his hair, he did not have the
birthmark David was born with. Many other points just were NOT the same. Since a boy was in Patricia's custody
that answered to the name David, it was beyond hard to get ANYONE to take a report let alone investigate.
--As huge ﬁnancial diﬃculties were being caused, legal assistance was in order. So an Attorney Jack Abramoﬀ was
about the only lawyer who would meet with Patricia, brought her into the conference room at Preston Gates and
Ellis. Seeing that the case was quite clear, he was in the midst of saying "looks like you have a very good case ---"
someone tapped on the window of the Conference room. He dropped me like a hot potato, gathering papers and
headed out the conference door he stopped to the left, while Ellis was saying something to him. At ﬁrst Abramoﬀ
didn't hear, so Ellis repeated 'you took her kid' is what it sounded like. Needless to say, my being ushered out as
fast as possible was next. Stunned pausing in the hall, someone came out the door as though to see to my
departure.
(Note: Johnson-Holm will be appearing this week on Greg Szymanski's Investigative Journal radio show and further
details of her story can be read at http://www.arcticbeacon.com/14-Nov-2006.html.)

Short note about the author
Greg Szymanski is an independent researcher, columnist, and radio talk show host. Visit his "last frontier of truth"
at http://www.arcticbeacon.com and listen to his international radio show at http://www.gcnlive.com M-F from
4-6pm central.
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